
WCI'e lovely smiiax and flowers and':: at each place were dainty name cards.'f CnriatV X Th8e Present were Messrs. and Mes-tWcW- S

01 OULlwlj. X, dames McKinnell. Kddy Kindrick. and
N-f- Miss Happer. or Washington, and

v ..:KKVM:!"S ' Miss fteall. Messrs. Anderson and Stark

Wednesday afternoon at her home on Yesterdav the ladies of the Baptist
Oregon street. Mrs. S. Blumenthal gave '(.hnrch gave a social at the church ue-- a

most delightful card party. After a twee the hours of four and ten. Love-seri- es

of games had been played it jy refreshments were served and in the
was found that the two first prizes. e"vening a most enjoyable musical pro-lxautif- ul

silver bon bon dishes were Kran, was rendered. The ladies re-w- on

by Mrs. Knox and Mrs. Freuden- - aijzed quite a large sum.
thai, while Mrs. Ixeb and Miss Strauss (

captured the second prizes. Ivory min-- ; Miss Helen Zuckerman. who hits
iatures in gold frames. The consola- - DPen spending a few days in the city
tion prize, a dresden ornament was with Miss Trumbull, left last night for
won by Mrs. Newman. j California where she will visit for two

Delicious refreshments of four cours-- J or three weeks and from there she
es were served and while the guests will return to her home in Chicago,
were partaking of the feast, a glass
dish was passed around, filled with I Sometime after Lent Miss Claire Kel-bean- s.

and each lady was asked to y will give a dance at the Orndorff
guess the number of "beans in the pot.
Mrs. Richard Burges guessed nearest
the correct number and received as a
prize a beautiful vase.

In an adjoining room casino was
played by a few ladies who do not
indulge in high five and the prize was
won by Mrs. Isevy. Among those who
participated in the afternoon pleasure
were Mesdames A. Solomon. N. Solo-
mon. Mathias, Newman, levy. Aron-sfei- n.

Kohflierg. Howe. Burges. A.
rinodman. Kaplan. Coles. W. Fatman.
Knox; Keyser. Ioeb. Move. E. B. Fat-ma- n.

Sprinz. Freudenthal. I'llman.
I'osener. Heil. Iewis. A. Kline. Cal-ishe- r,

A. Blumenthal. and Naufelt.
Misses Strauss. Schutz. I'llman. Zork.
Newman and Solonon.

Friday night Miss Juanita Sorenson
entertained the two clubs. S. A. C. and
C. A. S.. most royally at her home on
North Stanton street. Her beautiful
home was all decorated in palms. The
first part of the evening was spent
in playing games but after supper
dancing was indulged in by the young
people till a late hour. The club col-
ors, pink and lavender, were carried

wont in everything, even the refresh-
ments were in the colors. All the
members of the S. A. C. wore a bunch
of violets tied with pink ribbon pin-
ned on with the club pin a filigree
dime. Miss Kelly has been elected as
an honorary member and last night
the clubs presented her with a neanti-f- ul

bouquet of carnations, tied with the
two club colors. A most enjoyable
evening was spent and the guests de-
parted, declaring Miss Sorenson an
ideal hostess. Those participating In
the evening's pleasure were: Misses
Kssie Darbyshire. Lillian Potter. Ada
Lane. Vivian Brunner. Milda Connelly,
Louise Chase. May Rouk and

officers

Dnhort nrevent horrible
Caldwell. Bob Cruger Chase. a moment's hesitation
Sidney Falvey. Arthur lu- -
Eckman. and Harrel Christy natic and him to floor. A des--
:.:! Richard Ainsa.

regular monthly, meeting the of and it .was
Woodmen held
night at lodge rooms In the Mun- -
dy building, and after the ad-
journed and the memlers were prepar-
ing to leave the door opened and a
crowd of masked women into
the room each carrying a large basket.

were the members of the Ladies'
Circl of the Woodman of the World
:ind this meeting kept as a sur-
prise to the men. The baskets
they carried were given to Stev-
enson and auctioned off by him. The
men liought the baskets, which were
filled with a delicious lunch and in
each basket was the name of some
lady, and the gentlemen holding the
&lip had to go anjl find the lady and
eat supper with her. The men de-

clared it was the most enjoyable sur-
prise they had ever had the pleasure
of attending.

Mrs. Mathias entertained her friends
Friday afternoon at her home on Ma-
goffin avenue with an enjoyable card
party. The first prizes, were lovely
cut bowls and were won by Mrs.
'alisher and Miss Strauss, while the

second prizes, silver fish servers, were
carried off by Mrs. and Mrs. Sol-
omon.

The consolation, a bronze ornament,
was won by Mrs. Keyser Mrs.
Newman captured the casino
Among those present were Mesdames
Jxevy. Newman. Keyser. Kline. A.

Aronstein. Kohlberg. Nan
felt. A. Solomon. Heill, E. B. Fatman,
1'ltmann. Lewis. W. Fatman. N. Solo-
mon. Posener.
Sprinz. S. A. Blumenthal
Loed. Moye. Misses Schutz, Zork
Strauss. Newman. I'llmann and Solo
mon

EI Paso being so remote from the art
centers has little chance of studying
the beautiful and knowing this
Keramic department of the Woman's
club will hold an art exhibit March 26
3a. and 28. The Rookwood pottery has
sent them for this exhibit thirty-tw- o

of their finest wares direct from the
. factory, representing all the different

wares that have made Rookwood fa-
mous, among are several pieces
that took the prize at jthe Paris exposi-
tion. They will also bring the Copley
prints for this exhibition. These prints
are the finest made, and are copies of
the old masters that are owned In the

JUnited States. This will be a rare treat
far El Paso. In addition to these

exhibits antiques of all kind" may
be seen. of the Iturbide china
that attracted so much last
year will be on exhibition.

Thursday afternoon Brady en-

tertained the teachers of the Mesa
school her home on Stanton street.
The afternoon spent
and Miss Trumbull favored the guests
with a beautiful selec tion. At the close

,of the evening refreshments
were served. Those present were Miss-
es Dix. Fitzpatrick. Barclay. Chambau
Stanton and Mrs. Bailey.

Miss Mabel James entertained a
few friends Friday evening in honor of
Miss Mary Hyde, who was visiting her
i.om old Fort Bliss. A dainty supper
was served after a pleasant even-
ing at cards. Those present were Mrs.
F. Hammet. Mrs. Oeorge of Philadel-
phia. Mrs. Whitbeck. Miss Hyde.
Messrs. Hammett. Campbell. Iindry
wjl O'Connor.

... '.. The dinner given even- -
- 101 f JJ .,14. CI II VI ... ij. . . . . I. , . . .J .1
most enjoyable affair. The decorations

to the two clubs S. A. C. and C. A: S.

The Chafing club will meet
this evening at Mrs. James Magoffin's
residence on Magoffin avenue.

El Paso Social club will give a dance
at the Sheldon hotel on the first Tues-
day evening after Easter.

M. E. Rigney and little son. of Belen.
N. M.. are visiting Mrs. 1 A. Meader
of this city.

Cards are out for a card patty to be
given on the twentieth by Mrs. Kay-8- er

at her home on Wyoming street.

Miss Helen Brady will leave tomor-
row night for her home in Austin. Tex.

HORRIBLE TRAGEDY
NARROWLY AVERTED.

The Prompt Arrival of .the Officers
Alone Saves a Chinaman From Be-

ing Cut to Pieces By a Cocaine Fiend.

The cocain fiend who was chased by
the yesterday made good his

and was still at large at a late
hour last night.

Soon after midnight an urgent rail
was sent in for police assistance from
the American kitchen and when Off-
icers Scott. Smith, and Mitchell arrived
there they found the cocaine fiend In
the act of carving a wild eyed China-
man whom the lunatic in his deleriurn
had taken for a Boxer.

The insane man had the Chinaman
down on the floor and was flourishing
his knife i na dangerous proximity to
the celestial's throat.

The trio of stalwart officers reached
Miss the scene of the conflict just In time to

Ivellvr Moaars Pntler Rallarri traeedv
Lockart. Without the

Haas. Walter officers threw themselves upon the
Walter bore the

the
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j perate struggle lonowen. j ne crazy
.man fought with lhe,strength and des- -

The of peration a demon with
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Dish

escape

Crown, for that is the crazy man's
name, was finally overcome and es-
corted to the police station and locked
up. but it required constant watching
lo prevent him from injuring himself
after being turned loose? in the cell.

Crown is considered a helpless slave j

10 me cocaine nauii ana nas a rarzy
?pell at intervals. When tinder the In
fluence of the drug he is nothing more
or less than a maniac of the most dan
gerous character. He has been in the
custody of the police on previous

DIED.

Ben I. Colbeck.
Ben I. Colbeck. aged 4.0 years, died

at his home at 911 East Overland street
yesterday evening at 8 o'clock. Mr.
Colbeck was a shirt tailor and came
to El Paso from Philadelphia on ac-
count of being afflicted with lung
trouble. He had been a resident of El
Paso a year and a half. During his
residence in this city he gained a wide
circle of friends and on all !des today
may be heard expressions of deep sor
row at his death and praises for him
in life. He was a member of the For
esters of America and the Brotherhood
of St. Andrew. Robin Hood No. 1 lodge
of Foresters will conduct his funeral
tomorrow afternoon at 1:30 from the
residence to St. Clements church at
which place Rev. M. C. Martin will off-
iciate, after which the body will be
laid to rest in' the Brotherhood of St.
Andrews's plot at Evergreen. Deceas-
ed leave a wife and three children.

C. S. Manguera.
C. S. Manguera. aged 3 years, a

store salesman, died at his home at
415 Second street yesterday evening.
His f.ineral will be conducted Monday
morning and his lody interred in Con-
cordia cemetery.

"MMiiiiiiiimniiiiiii
MARKETS.

1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 ii 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 hi i
- Today's quotations on the New York

stock exchange, Liverpool cotton
the New York board of trade, and the
El Paso Mining exchange. as
given below, are as received over pri-

vate wire at the El Paso Stock and
Mining exchange, Sheldon hotel block.
Oregon street:

STOCKS (New York.
open Close

American Sugar 110 140'
American Steel & Wire 38 38

Atchison Pfd 92 93
Chicago Gas 104 10r

Ixniisville & Nashville 95i 96 Vi

Federal Steel 42, 44

Manhattan 121 ?i 12.".

Mexican Central 2Hi 2Hz
Missouri Pacific 93 93

Northern Pacific 85',s 8'jVh

Tenn. Coal & Iron .r5 5fi

SILVER.
Silver in New York 0.
Mexican money in El Paso 49"i(?i

50 i.
You can afford to eat plenty of eggs

now as the Lion Grocery Company
gives you two dozen for 25 cents.
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Science for Housewives !j

; Written especially for the Herald by Professor E. M. ; ;

'. Skeats, Sanitary Engineer.
in n 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 it 1 1 1 1 i i 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 b 1 1 ii

ARTICLE.

WATER.
There are many points about water

that are not generally known, but
which if known better would have a
considerable influence on our health
and well being. Everybody knows that
water is the most universal solvent
that we have but fewer know that it
dissolves gases as well as solids.

The hotter the water as a rule the
more of a solid it will dissolve, but the
reverse is generally true of gases
the colder the water the more gases
it will dissolve till at boiling point the
gases are expelled.

What good is it to know this?
Just now I will be content to say

that this knowledge has done away
with very many cisterns of water and
thus saved the health and sometimes
the lives of a multitude of people in
many big cities. A knowledge of this
will prevent you drinking the drip wa-
ter from a refrigerator which is al-
most entirely totally unfit to drink on
account of the organic matter that
gets into it and decomposes in a few
hours.

A knowledge of this has led scien-
tists into inquiring what part pure
gases in water play in our economy
and it has been found that a water
which is not aerated has various evil
effects on the stomach, besides being
nasty to taste. Ordinary distilled wa-
ter, and water which has boiled for
some time are both bad and unpleas-
ant.

Why do you like good deep well wa-:- er

or ' spring water from a deep
source? Partly because you have a
feeling that it must be organically
n:ire. but chiefly because it nearly al-
ways is well charged, with gases and
these gases are pure.

I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I

NEWS OF

THE COURTS !
I 1 1 I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I

Afler a Smooth Stranger.
The police are looking very hard for

a young man by the name of It. G.
Perry. He is represented as a good
looking fellow well dressed, and with
an exceedingly smooth tongue. The
story .is detailed by James Griffin, the
proprietor of the I.olly saloon, is about
as follows:

Last n''ght Perry entered the saloon
and proceeded-t- the room where rolls
the festive roulette bull and other
gams of chance are indulged in. He
went up against the faro speculation
and lost. He then presented three
checks which he might be
exchanged for the long green. The
checks were certified anil drawn on the
Bank of Commerce at Kansas City.
They were for $.".. $100 and $l!00 re-
spectively.

As he was a stranger to the man who
deals out the pasteboard the paper was
not honored with the good hard cash.
1 1 1 1 r A.fV i 1 1 'cwl IiItvi in m 4 in in tile

stenogra-bahinc- e

of
held until this morning when, if
were right, the balance would be
paid

thereupon promptly decided to
continue the game. He did so until af

2 o'clock in the morning when the
and Coke

morning

not

matter
authorities.

People of

of during the
of court, which next

Monday.

SATURD

will be ball
concert local besides nu

other functions of social
character.

FOURTH

requested

The of Marfa know how
the of court

there always forward to with
the lawyers

judicial and litigants whose
business takes them
intervals.

Florentino Hernandez, who
yesterday Attorney P. H.

Clarke the heft blankets
his was transferred
the county where he will held

the action of the authorities.
Florent'no record that

favor. was released
but short time from
ja:l where he served

the theft of The
him

day's sentence appar-
ently had effect
him mend

Injunction
Yesterday John O'Fallon. T.

Newman. C. R. Morehead and
made application Walthall

injunction to restrain the El
and railway from

trt'spassing certain' lands belonging
the plaintiffs.

The attempt-
ed to dig well the

iv.

The tastes of waters are
oftener due the gases in solution
than to the salts. An
quantity of organic matter which has

and distributed gases
through the water can very easily be

while it needs about
of common salt in hundred

thousand of to be detected by
fifteen to twenty of lime salt

and about one-four- th part of iron.
In the hydrant water here there are

about 140 parts of different salts
a hundred thousand, some people can-
not taste this free of organic
matter, but most can. Deming water
has about 57 parts salts very few

taste that. water has
no salts and no gases air tastes
flat. Hygeia water has only 20 parts
salts quite tasteless but the
gases from the deep source give quite
a sharpish

An interesting property of water
has great effect on without

our being conscious of it, that dif-
ferent of oxygen and nitro-
gen dissolved by that while
air a mixture of 21 parts oxygen and
79 parts nitrogen, where air dissolv-
ed in water a mixture of 35 parts
oxygen and only 63 parts nitrogen.
Thus the air dissolved in water has

oxidizing properties than or-
dinary air. This property is taken ad-
vantage of in some filters not
only strain impurities out of the wa-
ter but really burn up some.

A properly managed sand filter for
instance will take bacteria out of
water bacteria small that they
would pass through the sand

acted only a strainer.
Next week shall have more to say

the solubility of gases in water
in connection with drainage very
important matter touching nearly
eryone this town.

E. M. Skeats.

Big Damage
Through his attorneys Patterson and

Juckler C. Rhoads today filed suit
n the district court for $20.0o0 dam-K- es

against the G. H. and A. rail-
way company.

The alleges in his complaint
that he was brakeman in the employ
of the said company on May Cth, 1900.
and .that that date at Marathon.
Texas, he was performing his
duties he was compelled to board the
freight train near the middle of the
train and that the train was moving
at an unusual and dangerous rate of
speed and that the step on the car that
he went board was in such a
way that his foot slipped through thes
said step that he was dragged for
some distance and sustained permanent
Injuries about the head and body. That
he sustained concussion of the brain
which has left him of unsound mind
and that he has been damaged to the
extent of $20.,mm.i which he nravs the
court to give him.

Case Continued.
.Juan before Judge Wal-

thall this morning on habeas corpus
suit be released from the county

But the-cas- e was continued until
April ".th. Iisoya charged with
inn rder.

play. He lost about $400 and
wanted to quit the game draw the Bert Semple. who has been

he thought was due liim on the' pher in the city office of the Santa Fe
checks, about $3f.0.' He was politely in this city for the past several months.
informed that the checks would be nas accepted tne position assistant

they
all

him.
Perry

ter

to R. Curtis, freieht
passenger of the T.

vice Costello. resigned.. His
in the filled
S. C. Awbrey, formerly secretary to

Ludlow, general superintendent
usually closes. he got of ,nP Mexican Coal company

through the amount antl tne Conquista Coal Railway com-o- f
the checks the exception of at s Esperanzas. Coahulia.

$2. Then he departed and his , Mexico.
present whereabouts remain in ob- - j

scurity. from Sanderson this af- -
'This soon the bank ternoon iust time of tn

Mr. Griffin presented the checks ,hat Walter Graham, of this city, whoana requested me uantt to leiegrapn 10 ha3 Den employed bv the G. H. at thatKansas City and ascertain they were ni!tee. had met with an accident In
god for 57;0. In a short time they re- -, he received a badly mashed foot,

a reply to the that Mr The of the injury is given in
had no account with the of the renot t. be will he irnn?hr fn t- -

Commerc.e and not known .noiinw nomine In hnve tlie fnnl rn
Accordingly the was reported to
the police
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, Silberberg Bros., the Money Brokers.
102 San Antonio street, next to First

National Bank.
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Licensed to Wed.
Esiquio Garcia to Miss Soledad

n.

Everything in drugs at Campbell A
Grayson's.

NEWS OF AL. LAMOUR'S

DEATH IS RECEIVED.

He Has Been Lingering On the Verge
For Some Days, and Died Yester-

day Afternoon.

Definite news was received last night
by Mrs. Zack White from her husband

"to the effect that Al. Lamonr had
breathed his last at Los Angeles. He
died about 4 o'clock yesterday after-
noon. No arrangements have yet been
made 3,s to the disposition of the re-

mains but it is expected that the inter-
ment will take place here.

Lamonr came to El Paso about April
1S881 and was therefore among the
earliest settlers in El Paso. He was a
man of very quiet and reticent dispo-
sition, pursuing the even tenor of his
way at all times. He had a host of
loyal friends and no enemies. His
friends have been hoping against hoie
that he would recover from his attack
and the intelligence of his death has
occasioned much sorrow.

SUCH WORDS WOULD

CONVINCE ANY JURY

Plain Spoken Reasons for Recom-

mending Paine's Celery Compound

V "

The one really great spring remedy
that is in greater demand this month
than ever before the remedy that men
and women in every station in life be
lieve in the remedy that naturally
far outsells all others because it is the
only remedy that cures is

Paine's Celery Compound!
Reports of druggists throughout the

country proves Paine s Celery Com
pound to be the universal spring rem
edy.

The great discriminating public has
created this tremendous demand.

For this marvelous remedy, first pre-
scribed by Dartmouth's famous profes-
sor, has cured, is curing, and will cure
the people. Thousands of sufferers are
every month being won over to its use
because they have witnessed its won-
derful euros among their friends or in
their immediate neighborhood.

Robert S. Dartt. like so many
others, began taking Paine's Celery
Compound because of the recommenda-
tion of a friend whom it had cured.
The results were so much beyond his
expectations that he is always eager
to tell of it for the benefit of others:

Covington. Pa., Jan. 22. First I be
gan using Paine's Celery Compound
through the recommendation of a
friend of mine, and find it has done
me a world of good. I did not expect
one bottle to cure me. but it did put
me on my feet, so that I could work,
while before, when I began to exerc'se
I would have a heavy throbbing of the
heart, grow sick at the stomach as
though there was a heavy lump just
under the short ribs, and it would
seem as though my legs would drop off.

AJM0N

ASSAY COMPANY.

Assayers, Chemists
- -- AND- -

Mine Engineers.
Cor. San Francisco and Leon Streets.

P. O. Box 97. Telephone 23f.

DR. NU CHJtf HOh
Giiaduave Chinese Physician

()Mr m vim' x

.. Iftil dlsaases of mat
ind women.
i He ga&rnnten tt
(care Blood Poleon
Lost Manhood. Skis
dlsaaaee, Dropay

' Hernia, Gonorrhoea
Scrofula. Paralynu

'. Rheumatism, Die-- '
easneof Braln.Heart
Lang. Kldnej. Urer Bladder, and al

8 p. m i 10 a. n
m.

JIT Antonio next
nl tore

Female Complaints
All diseases cnreC

axcluslrely bj
nese neros withoutsurgical oneraloni

Consultation Free
Hoars: V.a. .to Sundays.olp.
OFFICE 105 MYRTLE AVE

Ban St.,
Store.

Chi

Delaware fur- -

EASTERN GRILL
j'lrat-clae-a restaurant lo every reepect
ilret-clse-s cooking. Short orders day
nd night.
Dinner Daily at 3 p. in.

23 El Paso St.. Next to Cooper's.

and it would be such hard work to
breathe. Gratefully yours,

Robert S. Dartt.
Paine's Celery Compound achieved

success from the very start.
It has lifted the burden of diseased

nerves and impure blood from the
poor and rich alike.

Business and professional men,
brain workers, artisans, mechanics,
social leaders of both sexes have come
to rely on Paine's Celery Compound as
the one safe, trustworthy, health-restori- ng

spring remedy.
It speaks volumes that of all the

men' and women who have recovered
health by its means most of them were
induced to take it through the per-
suasion of mothers, sisters, friends, or
relatives. ,

It is a remedy for the aged as well as
for the young.

The fact cannot be too strongly em-
phasized that Paiae's Celery Compound
is a physical remedy used and pre-
scribed by the --most eminent practi-
tioners.

It accomplshes results!
For all these diseases which arc real

ly the result of weakened nerves or
imnure blood, sue i es dyspepsia, head-
aches, nervousness, rheumatism, liver
and kidney trouble, malaria and debil-
ity. Paine's Celery Compound is the on
ly Known remedy that not only relieves
but permanently cures.

L you wish to be well and strong
use Paine's Celery Compound. Its su
periority to every other means of puri-
fying the blood and strengthening the
nerves has been proved in scores of in-
stances In every community.

R.R. Tickets
; AT CUT RATES

Ticket Brokers. Jewelers and
Money Loaners.

Mexican Hooey Bonrfcl tod Sold

Brack and O'Connor.

Assets

1M PASO ITRirP
"Strongest in the World."
THE EQUITABLE

LIFE ASSURANCE
SOCIETY

January 1, 1901.

Assurance Fund and
other Liabilities. . .

all
$304,598,063

238.460.89S

Surplus $66,1."
Outstanding Assurance . .S1.116,87o..
New Assurance 207,086,243
Income 58,007.131

J. W. Alexander. President.
J. H. Hyde, Vice-Presiden- t.

W. G. TRAMMELL. GEN. AGT..
EL PASO TEXAS.

PIANOS
On terms tosuit

all purchasers.
PIANO TUNING, POLISHING and REPAIRING.

W. G. DUNN & CO
Court Boost Block.


